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Why For ttaerv

One of the most singular traits of
our common humanity is the fact that
no mattrr how artically indifferent the
eitwn of a particular locality may be
to his neighbors while at home, he no
sooner becomes a traveler than his local
prile sticks out like the peg on a hat
rick, ami at a minute's notice.

The other morning while the east-bou-

overland was stopping at Coun-

cil Bluffs, a man suddenly climbed into
one of the I'ullman cars, and exclaimed
in an anxious voice:

"Is there a Southern man aboard?'
"There is. sail. From Xothe Carli-n- y,

sah!" responded a gentleman attimt
in a track suit, velvet vest and leg
boots, those ante-bellu- landmarks of
the siiniiv South.

"Then" I upieal lo 'ou 40 iJ case
of real distiess," said the stranger. "I
give a dollar myself," and he dropiwd a
dollar into his own hat,

"l ui rrom Florida, sah, said a thin
man farther along, "and I make it two
dollars."

"If there's anybody here from Wis-

consin," said a stout-looki- party in
jeans, "suppose we subscribe three dol-

lars apiece?"
"It's a go!" shouted a fellow citizen

to the last pulling out his
pocket-boo-

"Xew York says five dollars, snapped
out a stylish looking young fellow, flip-

ping a gold piece down the aisle,
"So does Massachusetts," coolly

chimed in a Boston man, dropping a
greenback into the collector's hat.

'Gentlemen," quietly announced a
solid looking passenger, "the Keystone
State pities the uarving family, or
whatever it i, just ten dollars," and he
counted out the coin.

"Illinois goes that one better," and a
traveler with a "wheat futures" look
fished out three fives.

"Just pass this up, please," said a
St. Ixmis pork-packe- r, handing the
Chicago man a twenty, with a grim
smile.

"The poor widow catches Utah for
fj"," said another man, amid a general
smile.

"l'ut Wyoming down for thirty,"
and a big cattle-range- r began unwrap-
ping his wallet.

'The Silver State says thirty-five,- "

shouted a big fellow with a sack of spe-

cimens who had been unstrapping his
money-bel- t.

"If the returns are all in." finally
siid a man with a big belt and a uug-gt- -t

breast-pi- n. as he stood up and look-
ed around calmly. "I should like to
ask if there is another Californiau
jiiesent."

There was no response.
"All right," said the gentleman from

the Comstock. "Then I'll sutiscribe
for hinu Here's 5100 from the Sunset
State:'' and he dumped the gold into
the already heavily-weighe- d hat, just as
the whistle blew aud the collector start-
ed for the door.

"Who did you say all that money was
for?" shouted several, as the train
SJowlv pulled out.

"What for? Why, for beer:" yelled
ttie man with the li.it, and at the same
moment about a dozen more old bums
and tramis crawled out from under a
flat car and executed a wild scalp-danc-e

of joy as the train disapieared around
the curve.

ADimtG the Women.

"It makes me laugh whenever I think
f it," said C'apt. J. O. Be'Jair, the

census enumerator, to a Detroit Sacs
reporter. "The other day I stopped in
front of a hotie in the Seventh ward.
It was toward evening, and the whole
family were !rroiied m the yard near
the door. There were ten of 'em in
ell, and two or thiee were fine, strap-
ping young men. I stood at the gate
a few moments and g.ized with delight
upon this charm.ng domestic picture.

"Sir," said I, addressing the oldest,
"you are, 1 presume, the man cf the
bouse?"

"Yes sir,1' he replied.
"And this charming group I take

them to I your wife and family?"
"It is true," replied the man.
"Xow, sir, I will lie obliged," taking

out my book and pencil, "if you will
kindly give me the names of each."

The man gave his own name readily
enough, but when he came to the boys
his wife kicked. "Don't you do itl"
she exclaimed to herhusluud in French.
"He wants 'em for the war. They will
be taken as conscripts!"

I made several altenips to get the
names, and each lime the wife headed
me off by jabbering to her husband in
Frenclu Finally, turning to the lady,
I said in the same tonvrue: "Madame,
there is no war, and just now it doesn't
look as if we would have one for 100
years.'"

The woman sprang up astonished.
"Why, I declare!" she said, "the man
is a Fiench man and understood every
word I said!" Then she ran into the
house and I obtained the rest of the
names from the husband without dilli-cult- y.

"Another thing happened a few days
ago," said Captain liellair, "which I
don't exactly understand. I asked a
young woman who came to the door if
therj had been any births there, aud
without saying a word she went into
another room aud returned with a cage
containing two young canary birds.
JCow, do you think that fool woman
intended to guy me?"

Jiut Lake John.

A woman clad in deep mourning
went through the menagerie at Burling-
ton, stopping to admire each of the
animals in turn, and every now and
then applying her handkerchief assidu-
ously to her eyes. When she came to
tlie camel, it was evident that she had
come to stay. She sat down ou one of
the posts that held the rope and began
to catechise the attendant

"This is the camel, ain't it?"
"i"u;'m aud the finest specimen in

this menagerie or m any menagerie in
the country."

"Do tell! How that reminds me of
Johnl John was always at the head of
the heap. Xow, do tell me some of the
eculiarities of the camel won't you?"
"Yes, ma'am, lie has a long neck."
"Just like John! He had the longest

neck you ever saw on a man. Gracious!
I wish you could have seen the stand-
ing collars he used to wear. Come,
now, U'll me something more."

"The camel has the largest natural
bump of any animal in existence."

"Just like John! You never saw a
man that could hump himself as John
could, when he had a mind to."

"The camel is a great traveler."
"Just like John! I never could keep

him home nights."
"He is call d the ship of the desert."
"Just like John! He ciuld get more

pie aboard than any other mau in Ver-
mont."

Just then the lions beean to roar, and
the woman started on the dead trot to
see how much meat they could eat at
one meal. "Sav " cried "the attendant.
of the camel, "there's one thing I hain't '
told you aUiiit the animal the most
Important of all."

"What's that?" asked the woman
turning round in the tracks.

"lie can go for weeks without drink-
ing a drop of water."

"Just like John!" exclaimed the exci-
ted female. You never saw a man

But the lions bgan to roar so loud
that her voice was lost to the attendant

f the camel; and he forgot all about
the little incident, until later in the
day, when he saw a female in black in
front of the monkey's cage, aad heard
tier exclaim, by way of comment on
ome remark of the keener
"Just like John."

!
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Tha Carols Bar.

"Where's my hat?"
"Who's seen my knife?"
'Who turned my coat wrong side out

and slung it under the lounge?"
There you go, my boy I When you

came into the house last evening you
flung your hat across the room, jumped
out of your shoes and kicked em right
and left, wriggled out of your coat and
gave it a toss, and now you are annoyed
because each article hasnt gathered it-

self into a chair to be ready for vou
when you dress in the morning. Who
cut those shoe-string- You did it to
save one minute's time in untying them!
Your knife is under the 'bed, where it
rolled when you hopped, skipped, and
jumped out of your pants. Your col-

lar is down behind the bureau, one of
your socks on the foot of your bed, and
your vest may be in the kitchen wood-bo- x

for all you know.
Xow. then, my way has always been

the easiest way. I had rather fling my
hat down than to hang it up; I'd rath-
er kick my boots under the lounge than
place 'em in the hall; I'd rather run
the risk of spoiling a new coat than to
change it. I own right up to bei"g
reckless and slovenly, but, ahl me!
haven't I had to pay far it ten times
over! Xow, set your foot right down
and determine to have order. It is a
trait that can be acquired. An orderly
man can make two suits of clothes last
longer ard look better than a slovenly
man can do with four. lie can save
an hour per day over the man who
flings things helter skelter. He stands
twice the show to get a situation and
keep it, and five times the show to con-

duct a business with profit.
An orderly man will be an accurate

man. If he is a carpenter, every joint
will lit. If he is a turner, his goods
will look neat. If he is a merchant,
his books will show neither blots nor
errors. An orderly man is most always
an economical man, and always a pru-
dent one. If you should ask me how
to become rich, I should answer: "I5e
orderly be accurate."

Xow. atiout school. Xine loys out
of ten look upon school something in
the light of a juvenile prison. They
are mora than half right. The idea
seems to be to command a boy to open
his mouth and swallow as fast and as
much as he can bite off, and many of
the rules and regulations are too cap-
tious to have come from sensible men.
But, hark 7ou; ignorance means vice,
crime degradation. The man with-
out education must make his muscles
earn him a dollar a day, where brains
would earn him $. The more ignorant
the man the more naturally he becomes
a Education will enable
you to compete with capital. It will
make capital for you. Only, if you
were my boy I'd educate you In par-
ticular and not in general. I mean by
that, that if you want to be a lawyer I
wouldn't let you fritter away two or
three years in algebra, astronomy and
the dead languages. If you wanted
to beconre a doctor I wouldn't educate
you for a lawyer. If you had a fancy
to become a civil engineer I'd push you
in algebra instead of colonial history.
As the case stands in our schools to-d-

everv boy must study what one does.
So two of them will probably follow
the same pursuit in life, but all were
thrown into the same hopper and the
mill set going.

Xow about recreation. A boy who
attends school fivedaysa week shouldn't
be set to splitting wood or hoeing corn
on the sixth. The labor of going to
school is just us hard for a growing boy
as shoving a jack-plarr- e is for a man.
Saturday ought to be his own day, and
so acknowledged. Twenty-fiv- e years

work for his liov wm.ld throw down r
fence and set him to rebuilding. The
idea was to work him. Xo thought
was given to the anatomy of a boy.
Xobody seemed to realize that his
bones were soft, his joints easily put
out of order, and his muscles in such
conditiou that too much work must
use him up. Find me a stiff-legg-

man, a bow-back- man, a
man, a man whose spinal column

is out of plumb, and I'll prove to you
nine times out of ten that he was over-
worked as a boy.

Alleviation.

"I was mighty thankful for that rain
we pot yesterday."

"Yes, it did the corn a world of
good. How many acres have you got
planted in corn?"

"I ve no corn planted this year at all
I wasn't thinking about crops."

"Well how then can the rain benefit
you?"

''You see I don't often get a decent
dinner at home, as my wife savs she
can't cook in hot weather, but yester
day there was to lie a church picnic,
and she fixed up a lunch basket for the
preacher's table, but it rained so the
picnic could not come off. To keep the
preacher s lunch from spoiling we had
it for dinner, and it was the best din
ner I've had since we were married.
There was no end of chickens, and jel
lies, and that sort of alleviations. I
feel like a new man, just as if 1 was
born again. Don't tell me that rain
yesterday duln t do the country any
good. It was the most refreshing
shower we have had for years.

Mtim Power.

The steam power used in the mami
factories of the United States, by the
census of IinSO, was equal to 2,133,488
bore-powe- r; the waterpower was equal
to l.22-),37- horse power, making in all
the I nited States 3,5W,SC7. Counting
one horse to be equal to six men
we have in the power used in the driv-
ing of our factories in this country the
equivalent of 20,453.202 men. The
steam power used in our factories, not
including the water power, is equivalent
to the labor of 13,lu0,92S men; and of
our 50,000,000 people only ai per cent,
are supposed to be capable of labor iu
round numbers 17,500,000 laborers, tier-so-

capable of pursuing gainful avo-
cations, in the country; and yet it
would take nearly all these 17,500,000
men to furnish tlie force that is exerci-
sed by steam in driving the engines ol
our factories, the wheels, the spindles,
and the machinery of this country, and
we do not begin to touch, even then,
ui-o- the saving of power by the use ot
machines which are manufactured in
these factories.

Free Pardon.

For the second time within recent
years, a "free pardon" has been grant-
ed by the Crown of England to a man
condemned to death through the ver-
dict ot a jury. William Siddle, who
was sentenced along with Low son foi
the murder of a police officer in Durham
has received a pardon. Iziwson, on
several occasions, while admitting hit
own guilt, slated that Siddle was luno-cen- t;

and the Home Secretary, after
an iudeiendent inquiry, has given the
fullest effect to this testimony. Low-so- n

accused another man as being equal
ly guilty with himself, but this man
was acquitted by the jury.

Loaa or Life.

The loss of life In Arctic exploration
is nothing compared to the mortality
of Gloucester, Mass., fisherman on the
Banks. That city during the war lost
more men in her limning s'uacks than
she did in the field. During the last
twenty-tw- o years the average of yearly
loss has been 97 men. But the present
season passes all previous figures in the
deplorable records, 254 men baying per-lih- ed

since August L
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AGRICULTURE.

Bedding iob Astmiia The fanner
who takes pains to "make up the bed"
for his cow or horse, gain ten time
more than the cost of the labor of no

doing. If all material is p ased throngii
the cutter previous to being nsed for
bedding, if not only ad is to the oonif rt
of the animal but assists in the matter
ot cleanliness by reason of iU greater
power of absorption. For this reason
sawdust is becoming a favorite, as it
fineness not only admits of lti beiug
handled easily, 'well spread in the
stall, and promptly removed, but, sfier
having absorbed the liquii flows of the
stall, still readily mixes conveniently
with the matter in the manure h(sp.
The merit of saw dost is due to its fine
nesa and to its absorptive quality. If
any bedding is plentiful, fine ani
absorptive, it prevents loss of manure
by intimatly mixing with it, and as the
droppings are more readily incorporated
with a greater mass of absorbent mate-

rial, the rif-- of evaporation and escape
of grasses is lessened. Xow, if the labor
of cutting is to be taken into the account,
it is more than balauced by facility in
spreading the fine manure when it is
hauled to the fields. The cutting cau
be dene in winter or during wet days,
and it is a luxury to spread finely divi-

ded manure. Good, flue, clean bedding
adds to the thrift and health of the ani-

mals, is cooler in summer and winner
in winter, and those who ose it prevent
much ioss.

Thb Spotted Grape Beetlr. Who-
ever works among grape vines in almost
any part of the country is quite sure to
make the acquaintance of this insect, as
it is fonnd from Canada to Florida, aud
even in the West Indies; it is abundant
as far west as Missouri, but what are its
western limits we are not informed. It
is the largest of all the beetles that in-

fest the vine. Its color has been vari-

ously described as clay yellow, tile color
and dull brownish yellow. There are
three black spots on each wing-cov- er

and one on each side of the thorax; the
nnder side and legs are a deep brenzj
green color. Tne larva of this beetio
bears a strong resemblance to the com-
mon white grab, but is ot a purer white
color, and is distinguished from that by
a heart-shape- d swelling at the end. The
grub lives on the decayed roots of dif-

ferent trees; while it is not known how
long it remains in this state, it is sup-

posed to be for upwards of three years.
When it has completed its growth it
forms a cocoon of its own excrements
and the surrounding wood, within which
it forms a pupa, and in eigut or ten
days comes forth as th4 beetle. The in-

sect is found on the wild grapes aud on
the Virginia ereeper; in some seasons
it is abndant on cultivated vines: espe-

cially in July and Angus', feeding upon
the foliage. Band-pickin- g is the only
remedy and easily applied.

There is no profit in keeping a hog
until it is eighteen months old, and al-

though such an animal may possibly
reach the weight of 400 pound", the

JW 7ei8Ut compensate for
the A pig farrowed in
April and slaughtered about Christmas
will more than return bis coat, and it
must be taken into consideration that
during that period he will be but a pig,
and the earlier feedings small in quan-
tity. He should weigh 250 pounds
when killed, especially if a grade of
Essex or Berkshire, and the carcass will
contain a fa;r mixture of lean and fat.
Very large hogs are only fit for the lard
tub and very often only lor the soap-make- r.

The qnality of the meat influ-euc- es

the price, and the difference of
only one cent a pound amonn'a to quite
a sum in the whole. Tne profitable

g u oa Lt 18 8rowQ l7f fat"
tened without delay and marketed lefore
it begins to consume the food laid up
for wiuter.

Ssow Flcws. Suoveliug snow soon
becomes hard work, a snow plow, with
a horse to draw it is a great improve-
ment over the shovel. Indeed the dif-

ference is quite as great as in working
land by the plow and with the spade
A snow plow may otten be a matter of

among neighbors, if not in
owning, at least in working it. In every

village one should be
owned and operated for the general
good. Even where the paths are not
long enough to allow of tho nse of a
horse, a han plcw, save in very deep
snow is preferable to the shoveL

Coup rt fob Stock If stablej gen-
erally could be armed with safety by
stoves there is no doubt that a saving
in the amomt of fodder would result.
Much can be done in this direction by
keeping the animals in well built stableu,
and free from all chilling currents of
frost-lade-n air. A few h inrs patching
the walls, flooring, and doors, with very
little expense for lumber, would have
made its good effects evident within a
single week at the dairy-roo- A cow
is not at her best when she must shiver
with the frrst and snow of a severe
wiater night.

At all seasons, plenty of pure, clear
water is essential to the health of fowls,
and to egg productions. In
bumuier dronghts, where there are no
springs or running water near by, hens
often suffer and this is frequently a
main cause of their ceasing to lay at
this season. A low flat dish, made
shallow, so that little chickens can get
to the water without danger of drowning
is best. This should be fille 1 at least
three times a day, aud cleaned when- -
ever necessary.

Ween' a horsa is not doing well a pint
of linseed oil may lie given with benefit.
It improves the digestion and softens
the skin. A quart of linseed-- e ike-me-

given once a day will have the same
effect, and a pint of molasses put in the
crib feed will be taken uow and then
with relish and benefit. A teapoonful
of ground ginger may also be added
occasionally.

If you are a careful cultivator and
have cultivated a particular kind of
field-cor- n for a dozen years or more,
selecting the best ears from tho mobt
fruitful stalks, while they stood in the
field, and kept the corn improving from
year to year, you have corn with a ped-
igree, aud it ctn hardly fail to give a
better crop next year than any seed corn
you can buy, far or near.

Practical fruit growers have found
by experimenting that an application of
grouu I gypsum or land plaster, as it is
commonly called, will destroy large
numbers of insects which infext apple
blossoms and cause them to blight. The
gypsum should be thrown over the tree
and among the bloesom when they are
In full bloom. It is a cheap remedy
and worthy of triaL

,

Cautouxia farmers spplv a mulch of
chopped evergreen twigs to the soil.
This, plowed iu enriches the soil.

Mr, Alan A. Campbell Swir.ttm pays
it is better and cheaper to light small ,

towns by means of electricity than bv a
coal-ga- s system. He compares he
equil illuminating effects of pas and
electricity in portions of the British
JJuseum, and finds that, while the for
mer is estimated to cost $1 22 an honr,
the latter has actually cost $ . 4 1 an honr
for a total of 18 800 candle power, using
ine penuuium are lamps.

Mi tulllf paper is a French invention,
and upon it chromo-litoraph-s are ren-
dered transparent by a coHting and
backed with tin-foi- l. "The effect is aid
to be very striking and the possible ap-
plications of the invention are very
numerous and useful.

. ! nmrOTiOTTS, I Waahmrutw Irn"'
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- r. iitinmt a black bass
! freh and firm, dress with care, cover

the bottom of the steamer who. pota-t,w- a

nla.l and washed; slice two
onion and scatter the slices over the
potatoes; wrap the fish in a cloth, and
la that on the rotatces: steam uu an
are done: Dick the meat from the bones,
slice the potatoes; then put in a kettle
a layer of buttered crackers, one of
Dotatoes with the "onion atoms" and
a little chopped parsley, salt and pep
per; then a layer of fish, and so on un
til all the material is used, four over
this enough rich milk to moisten it
thoroughly; let it heat gradually and
simmer Kentlr till it is all "boiling
hot." In this state it should be
brought to the table.

A ;reat Horaeman.
Mr. J. 11. Goldsmith, owner of the

Walnut Grove stock fartn.N. Y.,says of the
wonderful curative qualities of St. Jacob
Oil. that having long ufed it for rheuma
tism and on bis breeding farm ft r ailments
of horses and cattle be cheerfully accords
this (Treat pain-cu- re his preference, as the
best he ever used, in an experience of
twenty years.

Calf's Brains a la Mllaxalsc
Wash the brains carefully and boil
them nntil tender in salted boiling
water. Mash them into a smooth paste
and season well with pepper, salt,
crated onion and a little chopped pars
ley. Moisten the mixture slightly
with melted butter, then stiffen it
little with craoker or bread crumbs.
Add one or two well-beate- n eggs to
bind it, then set it upon ice to become
cmte cold. Form the mixture into
smail round cakes and fry them deli-
cately in hot butter. Arrange them in
the centre of a hot platter and place
around them a border of spaghetti
( macaroni) cooked and dressed with
tomato sauce, flavored with onion.

Their Name la Leg-ioa-

Legions of people have had their lives
made miserable by piles. This painful
dilllcalty Is often induced and always ag
gravated by Constipation. Kidney Wort
is the ereat remedy for all affections of
this kind. It acts as a gentle cathartic,
promotes a healthy action of toe bowels,
aud soothes and heals the UiUamed surla- -

ces. it has cured hundreds of esses where
all other remedies and applications have
tailed. Sold by all druggists.

iVaTFitted out for the Season. DresRe.
cloaks, stockings and all garments can be
colored successfully with the Diamond
Dyts. Fashionable colors. Only 10c at
druggists. Weaa, Kiehardson & Co., Bur
lington, L

A nthora Kevlew.
Washington Irving gives us "Tne

Almighty Dollar;" Thomas Morgan quer-
ied long ago: "What will Mrs. Grundy
sajl ' while Goldsmith answers, "Ask me
no questions, and I'll tell you no lies;'
Charles Pinckoey gives "Millions for de
fense, but not one cent for tribute;' Pitts
burg gives us Carboline the justly celebra
ted i'ttroleum Usir K;newtr.

RoiAb Croquettes. Roast a plump,
tender chicken, and when cool chop
the white meat as fine as possible, then
pound to a smooth paste, bcald
sweetbread and remove the Binews. Fry
it browu in butter, then let it cool
Pound it to a smooth paste and add
to the chicken. Season to taste with
pepper and sait and add a well-beate- n

egg. Moisten it with rich cream, and
work into it a teaspoouful of flour to
give it consistency, Stir it well over
the fire untd it becomes hot, thtu
spread it upon a bnttered dish to cooL
Form the mixture into cork-shape- d

croquettes, and egg, bread crumb, aud
fry them in the usual way.

WIMlr Adopted by Oalrvuwn.
The adoption by most of the prominent

dairymen and farmers of the United Slates
ot the Improved Butter Color made by
Wells, Kicaardsjn & Co., Burlington, Vl,
is a proof ot their wisdom in a bu noes
point of view. Nearly all winter butter
is colored in order to make it markeialile.
and this color is the best, in regard to pu
rity, strength, permanence and perfection
ot lint.

A hands mb aud durable rug cau be
made by taking a piece of burlap
aud having a large pattern
stamped upon it. There are now pat
terns on white pAper in blue that cau
bo bongut at a very reasonable price.
and easily transferred to any material
by pressing a warm iron over it. Work
in the pattern with ravelled yam,
over and over on a lead pencil,
taking care to leave the loops long
enough so that wheu the work is done
it will not have a flat appearance.
Border with a piece of soarlet flannel,
which also forms the lining and is
pinked out about the edge.

"Rough on Corna.
Ak for Wells' "KcmtfH on Corn," 150. Com

piiie cure, llurd or will corns, wrU, bunion.

nxEAPrLE. I ineappie prepared in
this way is delicious with ice cream, or
without it; Urate the pineapple, aflei
removing every partiole of the peel, ot
cnop it; it must be minoed so liae that
any one eating it will be in doubt as to
the method of Its preparation; add
sniiioicnt sugar to sweeten it; let it
stew gently until it is soft. When it is
prepared thus it can be eaten by many
who are obliged to refuse it uncooked
on account of its producing indigos
tion.

Oraxoe Cakeh. Beat two cups of
sugar aad one large tableepoonful of
bntter together, and the yelks of two
eggs; then add the whites, beaten to
stiff froth; one enp of milk, two tea
cups of flour, with two teaspoonfuls of
baking powder sified in flour, with
lemon extract; bake in Villy paus. Fit
ling Two oranges, one lemon, grate
the yellow rind and add the juice, one
eup of sugar, one tableepoonful ol
cornstarch, one cup of water; boil un-
til a smooth paste. Cool before spread-
ing between the cakes.

Baked Aprue Dcwlixgs. rare and
take ont tho cores of the apples with
oat dividing tnem, and make crust to
taste; roll the applei in the crust, pre-
viously sweetening them with moist
f ngar and taking care to join the paste
nia ly. When formed into round balb
put them ou a tin and bake for about
half an hour or longer; arrange them
pyramidically on a dish and nift ovei
them some iouuded white sugar.

Delicious oatmeal gruel may be
made by stirnng a cupful of oatmeal
into a bowl of water, allowing it to
stand for a fe minutes until the coars-
est particles have fallen to the bottom.
xnriug off the water and repeating

the operation once or tice. The
water should then be boiled, stimng it

unui sumeiently cooked.

As excellent sponge cake: One cup
of white suuar, granulated preferred,
uiio egg, uva tauiespooutuls of bntter,
one enp sweet milk, one teaspoouful cf
cream tartar and one-na-if teaspoonful
oi booh, io cups ot nonr; season with
lemon essence.

Chocolate Jell?. Four small
cakes of ehocolate crated and nnn and
a half pints of milk boiled together.
Then add sng.ir and vanilla to taste,
and one box of gelatine dissolved in a
little water. Boil all together for
few minutes, then set away to cooL

Banana Fam-Eus- . Four eggs, one
ptut milk, a little fait, flour enough to
make a light batter. Beat the eggs
into the milk, and add gait AJxd flour.
Stir In, pretty thickly, bananas, siloed
tUn. Fry in not lard.

Th train was rattling on, rickety
!ik rinketT eliek.
"I was in such a hurry to catch the

train I didn't wait to bur a tioket.
said the Xew York banker, offering
rrifinpT

Y rralied the conductor, ab
stractly as he punched the next man's
tiekeL "1 notice that a good many
Vw York hankers are in a hurry to
Aatah tha trsina nowadars.n

"Well. sir. you needn't be insolent;
here is money to pay my fare.

I know, bnt I can't take it. sir."
"Ah Tam-th- a AomDanv doesn't let

yon conductors take money. Fraid
vonll ideal it I see."

No. sir, there is no company rule
against my taking it,

"Then why don't yon take it?"
'I'm afraid I'd be arrested for re-

ceiving stolen property."
The banker looked out of the win-

dow at the shadr srroves. and cool.
nollnniJ stream, while the train went
rattling on, rickety click, rickety click.

lmportmnr.
When rna ntlt or leave New Tort Ottr, aara

BajtKiuce KxprrMage anl Carriage Hire, and tp
at tne (iraud t'nion Hotel, oppustle Urai! Cen-

tral Depot.
Eleirant rooms Sited np at a cost of one

million dollan. reduced to (1 and upwards per
uar. Kuroean Plau. Elevaliir. KeMaurant
upplled witk tne best. Hone cars, ataitea and

elerate I railroad to all depot, Faralies can ilve
helter for leas money at the Grand Union Hotel
Ulan at anJ otaer ttrx-cla- hotel lit tae clt.

Fetch in your corpse," demanded
the foreman of a Texas Coroner's jury.

The body was laid before tnem.
The jury made a careful examination,

and questioned the attending surgeon.
"Wtiar was he shot?"
"Square through the heart"
"Dead in the center o' the heart?"
"Right in the center."

Who shot him?"
"Jake Daniels,"
A dozen witnesses declared Jake

fired the shot, and Jake himself ad-

mitted it.
The jury consulted softly for some

time.
"Well, gentleman of the jury," said

the Coroner, "what is your verdict?"
"Wall, ledge, weve come to the

conclusion that Jake Daniels is ther
dandiest shot in these parts, and don't
you furgit it."

Nothing Like It.
No medicine has ever been known so ef-

fectual in the cure of all those disease aris
ing from an Impure coudilion of the blood
as Scovill's Saraaparilla,or Illood and Liver
Syrup, for the cure of scrofula, white swel-

lings, rheumatism, pitnples,btotches, erup-
tions, venereal sores aud diseases, consump
tion, eoitre, bolls cancers, and all Kindred
diseases. There is no better menus of se
curing a beautiful complexion than by using
boo Vl I i 'a bamaparllla, or Blood and iwer
Sjrup, which cleanses the blood and gives
Iwnuaurut beauty to the skin.

One night after the drug store bad
been closed and all was dark within,
the Quinine Bottle leaned over and
whispered to the Morphine Jar:

Say, let s put up a job on the clerk.
"How?"
"VThv, von come over here and stand

in my place, and I'll go there and stand
in youts.

"Ob, ne; I know your little game.
Yon think if you got in my place you'd
do all the business. But yon needn't
flatter yourself. No drug clerk ever
made the mistake of giving quinine for
morphine."'

"Rochn-Pa- l ba.
Onick. complete cure, all Kldner. Bladder and

Urinary Diseases, lrritn-o- . sioue.
Urarel, Caurrh of . L ItrujwisM.

A Yioo man and his girl who were
in on an excursion the other dsy
entered an ice cream parlor, ordered
cream, and after it was brought waited
so long that the party who served them
ventured to ask if there was anything
wrong.

I guess not, replied the young
"When we oame in we saw

folks In the front room eating soda
water with spoons, and we were wait-
ing to see if you'd bring forks for us to
eat this ioe cream. I guess we might
as well pitch in Silly."

The restoration to health of our child
we considered uncertain. when two
wteai old she caught cold. For IS months
was not al.le to breathe through her nos
trils. I'pon usirg Ely's Cream Calm her
difficulty is reuiove I, she breathes natural
ly. Mr. Jc Mrs. J. M. Smith, Oego, X.
i. Price 60 cents.

ir there is anything that is calculated
to make a woman dwell on suicide it is
after she has spent twenty minutes
fixing her bangs, ten minutes powder-
ing her chin, and five minntes putting
the room to rights, to rush to the door
in answer to the bell and to be met
with the Inquiry, "buy some nice
family soap, madam? Eleven cakes for
fifteen cents."

'Thkbk's Jones." said Smith to
Brown, when the two were talking
abont stuck-u-p people, "he's a rich
man and yon wonldu't think it," "Ahl
genial, 1 suppose." said Brown, "free
and hail fellow-well-m- as
it were. "io, not that." "What
then?" "He never spends anvthiue."

I'iso's Remedy tor Catarrh is a certain
cure for that very obnoxious disease.

A maliciocs boy created a panic in a
Montreal hotel one day last week bv
thrusting his Lead into the dinine- -

room and calling ont: "Here comes an
officer from New York with a wartaut."
It was several hours before some of
the most nervous guests could be per
suaded to come out of the woods and
return to their meal

Poutekess: One of the legends no
on the wall of a room in which the

isconsin Dairymen's Association held
its recent annual meeting was, "Talk
to your cow as you would to a lady."
out now aooui conversing wim vour
ouii as you would wttu a gentleman?

Da. Ktjvrs Great Nerre Restorer u n,.
marvel of the aire all nerve diseases. All
ots stoppeo tree. Benl to :i ana street.

nuaueipiua, r a.

"I hear that vonr father-in-law- 's will
has been filed," said one citizen to
another. "You don't say sol" was the
alarmed reply. Ill bet forty eenta
bat they filed my wife's, share down

the closest!"
Heart 1'alna.

Halnltatlon. Dropslral Swelllnin, Dlzzlneaa.
Indioextion. Headache. Meepleaauraa cuieil by

w eua' liealtn Uenewer."

'"Did you meet youncr lude. or
Cortland yesterday?" asked one Mara-
thon man of another. "les." "Well,
bow did he strike yon?" "Just an he
joes everybody. He struck me for a
loilor.

Mcmiiii ParroNtztD int tonic. tn iwin
preparatiun of beet containing tta nuin. ,.irL
iiohm pruprrtieii. It o.miainaoiao.inatinz, lorue
Keuerauna-an- c mraiaa-ui- e

fur intl:aetion. tlv4De1Mia.nerv.Mi.
and ail loriua ol aeueral tieomty, ali, in ail en-
feebled condltiotu, whether Ida result of exhatia.
lion, nerroui pruatrat on, over-wu- or acute

particularly If reaaltinr from pulmitiarr
eomplaiuta, CaawelL Hazard Co., w jar le torimw lore Sold bj drozciata,

Advice that should be limited- -

Smile whenever von can' ia Hahi- -

Ward Beecher's advice, bnt it ia not
intended to apply to yoong men who

O oat between acta to see a man.

Roach on Rata."
Clean out rata. ml4L narhM flu. -- ,

buja, akuula, caipiuuiika. g.)pftera. lfcj. DruifiaU

Dktemobati n: Jones ssvs that he
used to be proficient in half a dozen
languages, bnt since he was marriAil
ha is cot even master of his own
to&gua,

Xfanv vears airo In fact, back In the
thirties Dr. Grant, of Enfield, whose
reputation as a physician in Connecti- -

cut Is still in memory of the first rank
after vaars of retirement from practice,
was traveling in South Carolina, his na--

nab. to Augusta. Aiaceixa.natoppiuB- -
place it was found that there were more;..passengers than the stage could cirry,
and an extra was ordered for the accom
modation of five passengers. These
passengers were John Forsyth, of Geor-

gia; John Branch, Fostmaster General;
George McUiiffle, of South Carolina;
Dr. Grant, and an unknown gentleman.
The party soon became talkative, and
bv decrees all knew who each one was,
with the exception of the one silent
stranger. As tlie stage creaked along
the attention of Ir. Grant, who was a
lad at that date, was attracted by a lit-

tle dog following the stage, which re-

minded him of one described by Wash-

ington Irving in "Astoria," which he
had just been reading. He was laugh-
ing quietly to himself, when oue of the
gentlemen insisted that he should tell
them the cause of his amusement, that
thev might joiu In the fun. Dr. Grant
said: "That little dog reminds me of
Washington Irving's dog, whose skin
was so tight that it drew up hu hind
legs.

This led to a talk about Irving, in
which all joined except the unknown
man. One of the gentlemen then ap-

pealed to him, and asked him if he did
not think Irving one of our wittiest ami
most delightful writers. The person
appealed to replied that be could not
say that he did. The gentlemen all ex
pressed their astonishment, and oue oi
them persisted in demanding why he
did not agree with the others in their
admiration of the favorite author.

"Have you ever read any of his
works?" they asked.

"Yes," was the reply.
"Well, don't you think the Sketch-Boo-k

one of the most beautiful speci-
mens of Knglish which our couutry has
produced?"

'Well, no," the unknown replied;
"I cannot say that I tee anything re-

markable in iu"
"Well," said the other, "then you

must be Washington Irving himself,
for no one else could resist the humor
and pathos of his pen."

The unknown colored to the roots of
his hair, but made no reply, aud his
tormentor continued:

"Come, tell us the truth; are you not
Washington Irving himself?"

The poor man at last blushingly con
fessed that he was, and then followed a
general introducing and handshaking,
and a delightful and

stage ride.

Cotton fibre is a wide or fiat cylinder.
thickened at the edges, and twisted into
a spiral. The coloring matter is oily or
resinous, and in drying is deposited on
the edges of little pockets occuring
along the fibre. The better the fibre
the more perfect its spiralitv, and the
more regular in shape are these oily
leposits. Wrinkles are also formed
when drying, their being well marked
in the perfectly matured fibre affording
another test of good cotton. Tue lack
of spirality is an inferiority, became it
prevents the fibre from being as inti-
mately twisted with other fibres as it
ought to be.

Hardening 'loot. The practice is
common among the engravers and watch
makers of Germany of hardening their
tools In sealing wax. The tool is heated
to whiteness and plnnged into the wax.
withdraw u after an instant and plunged
again, the process being repeated uutu
the steel is too cold to enter the wax.
The advantages claimed for this method
are that the steel becomes almost as
hard as a diamond, and, when touched
with a little oil of turpentine the tools
are superior for engraving and also for
piercing the hardest metals.

For an etching fluid for steel, mix
oue ounce of sulphate of copper, half
an ounce of aluai and half a teaspoonful
of salt reduced to powder, with one gill
of viuegar and twenty drops of nitric
acid. This liquid may be used for either
eating deeply into the metal, or for im
parting a beautiful frosted appearance
to the surface, accordlug to the time it
Is allowed to aot Cover the parts it is
necessary to protect from its influence
with beeswax, tallow or some similar
bu balance.

Thdtos one wou'd rather have lelt
unsaid: .Nervous person (speaking at
last to his neighbor) "D yon know
who that remarkably ugly person is
just opposite- - talking to the black
haired lady, you know nm eh?"
Neighbor "That, sir. is my brother!"
.Nervous person "lea? I I-- I beg
your pardon I I stupid of me not
to have seen the family likeness a a

a" Collapses and disappears,

Pkisox Inspector "What is that
bauk cashier in for?"

Warden "Do you mean this cove in.o a.3?"
It spector "Yes."
Warden "He is not a cashier. Ha

is a bank burglar."
"Inspector "Well, I thought from

his looks ho-ha- something to do witn
oauks.

Cheesb Fisoebs. Take a quarter of
a pouua oi pun paste ami roll it out
tbiu. Unite two ounces of English
cheese; mix with it a little cayenne and
salt. 1 Den strew over half the paste

Al .1 , . v.iuru mo uiuct orcr auu cut it witn a
sharp knife half an inch wide and two
or three inohes long. Bake in a onick
oven and serve them quite hot, shaking
a lime graiea cneese over before send-
ing to tue table.

Ssnv: Fiaki Cake. Cream, one nnH
nan cups ot sugar, one enp of butter.
Add the beateu yelks of three eggs
out logetuer two cups of Hour and
dessert spoonful of baking powder.
Aua a cnpim ot nonr to tne cream.
butter and sugar, then a half teacup oi
miiK, tne remainder of the Honr aud
the whites of the eggs. Beat all to-
gether. Bake in jelly cake tins. Fr-s- t

each layer aud sprinkle with grate.1
cucoanut.

A cip.Ii at Fremont, Neb., hat taken
the brut pnza for blowing the largest
aoap-ouooi- e at a cuurcn sociable. Ad.)
yet some persons argue that church
sociables are proiluobve ol no real
lasting benehtl louug men in Fre
mont, wnen lookicg lor a wire, will
select some otner girl one less liable
to "blow them Hp now aud ihen.

Fb m one to one pound and a half ol
solid food is sufficient for a person in
tbe ordinary vocations of business.
Persons m sedentary emplovmeut
nhoul.1
.1. in

drop one-thi- rd , of
.their food ami

uiey win esutpe dyspepsia.

It is stated tht in families who roast
their own coffee, diptheria cannot net a
foothold, the pnngent aroma of the
roasting coffee effectually destrovs the
germs of tbe disease.

Lxt tne bens run in tbe orchard.
They will do much toward keeping on!
iue canaer worm.

"St. Bernard
VEGETABLE PILLS"

The beat cor-fo- LIVKR n uitIOI S oo.i.plamta, CO.SI I vtNFs-- L
HEADACIiK and IirtlEt,f

DaaUL bauiulaa ,a,it nn a.CiZL. " "I
.ST. BIU AMD VfctiETABLX PIXL aUKXHS.

taaan.waw fork'

a ,.,, .J ahont eiihtr Pr cent, is
- Hn.t. .- - -- 1

made by aubstituimg ior ". BTn san.1. a
anti anaronai ue -

. , ,., 0f one Prt of tar wih
, parta Df green sand. Casting.J, . m,,. made with such

i biiht: because
r,re,rento the metal from adhering

, h .on. I and also tne lormauuu w

ah mixture also alJS oon--
, nwuinrtion of larjre east- -

" r . . .. i "i;.. f
inir. as the tar absoros me """"""J
the sand. .

TV, ,.-- have latelv been trying to
determine by experiment whether the
electricity of thunder-storm- s is genera-

ted by --the evaporation of watr or by
the condensation of vapor. Freeman
and Blake have each obtained resuus
which indicate that no electricity is
produced by the evaporation of pure
water. K Kalisoner nas aiuce maun
some iavestications with delicate appa
ratus, which have failed to show that
condensation or the formation of hail i
a source of atmosphere electricity.

the decomposing masses of ani
mal flesh Professor Brunts, of Berlin.
haa isolated a verv violent poison, which
analysis proves to be a hydrochloric salt
of a newbase, and whtcn does not resem
ble any o ther known combination.

A m dbt disclaimer: The Professor
(opening his wiles prayer-ooo- a oy
chanoe) 'With all my worldly goods
I thee endow I' Why. wnen we mar--

ried. Maria. I hadn't a penny to bless
myself with, let alone to endow youl"
Maria "Xo. my love; but you had a
magnificent intellect and endowed me
with that" The professor "No, I
didn't' Maria." -

Advertising Cheats!!!
"It has become so common to begin an

article. In an elecant, interesting stjie.
Then run it into some advertisement

that we avoid ail surb.
'And simply call attention to the merits

of Hup Bitters in as plain, Honest terms
possible,

--
1 o induce neonlft

"to elve them one trial, which so proves
their value that they will never use any--
tlilue else."

"l u-- t KaaiDVao favorably aoucea in an tne
jfcp.ni.

Keiiu ions an.l recuiar. la
'Having- - a large sale, and la lopplauung all

other medicines.
There is no ilenTln the virtues or the Hop

p an'. anl the prunrleiors of H..p Bitten have
in.au meat nrewuues anu amiujr

'In r 'tm hiu I. i r a metliotne wo.jae virtues are
s . pajpau.e to ever one a ooervauoa -

Did She Die P

"Sol
"She lingered anil suffered along, pining

away all the time for years.
the doctors doing her no good :

"Anil at last was cured by this Hop
Uitters the papers say so much about.

"Indeed I lu.leedl"
"llow thankful we should be for that

medicine."

A Daughter's Misery.
"Eleven years our daughter suffered on

a bed of misery.
r rom a complication or kidney, liver.

rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility,
"Under the care of the best physicians,

bo gave her disease various names.
But no relief.

"And now she is restored to us in good
health by as simple a remedy as Hop Hit
ters, that we had shunned fur years before
Using It. 1HE I AKE.NTS.

Father is Getting Well.
'My daughters say :
'How much butter father Is since he used

Bop Bitters."
"He is cetting well after his lone suffer

ing from a disease declared incnrable.
"And we are so glad that be used your

Bitters." a LADT or L tica, Ji. i.
("None genuine wttnout a bunch of green

Bops on the white laheL Shun all the Tile, polaoa- -
oua -- tun w.th Uuu" cr "Hops" la thetr name.

Hale's Honey
t2orelaound and Taw a--,

a AAA " rrows or arx ases. a
OHDERrTL CTR ron COL OHS,

n i COLl)SCH0CP,Wao0W900TJ0i
3 fi FRoscarns, .d coxarap
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or wormy Veins u r Ncfurnm. o.u-- ia
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Email ZiUXZiU. UZSZt. 1M h2cs to.. XrwZzl

a . LVOIA E. PIUKHAM'S . .
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

is a posmvi cc re roa
A.l thw aUfbl l'Mt.UlBta

, FKI1LK fOPl LATK.
rt it) gntrll fif $h y. f MPMfa, kltfQ ofdiimr and tKr ntt'f f fatm, and thai a Ws twl

H ililUUllU,SUwliiW UJ UMUara 0H1 tJSaiOif frafiM.
It will mipntirfiy !! rirUa trnthkn, Inflsunanaa.

tl'nanl n rauioit, KavIUnir aiil IW,U,rtu'nii. sntl
lUlaaU aUl.11 l

It rvrooviaai KaintrHw.ntT2?TT, dmatn r !! PTwtra
I'lrwiuumnts, tum rviirreMi neiinwiir tn wnmrnmrn.
ji nir-- iU.Ht;inkr. M ' . Nr-ro- -.
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THU rWttrnf harina ri.iw navJS.
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lai A IVl E l" raertt at arte iw bp
waiwa ana euaairp atotaa.BACK jnv aaaie n.amnaa
rroprtrtoca, Boatua. "

t iTa'urCairaa.aB. ItH if aanrWira. aila.1 Mm.

CTTBEB ttu,
DISEASES O TH
XMVEB, IUHDDL

IS'D
vTBOTAST OKOANB.

DHOPST.
GRAVEL. DlaBITIS.

BRIOHT-- DLSKASa.
PAINS cr IBM I. rawaaaaaa.,- - I

BACK.
LorNs ob sroK,

KEKVOUS .rofAfLA- -

riwrniiWrti
By rna naa of rhia JLEmTEDT, tha

Stomach aad Bowala aneadilv narain
than-- atrencth. aad tha blood atpanned.

It 1 pronrraneed by ttmired. of the beat doctor to
f iriuj- Tt laiiaana.It la purely vegetable, and onrea when oOier madl.etneafail. Over lOO Fhyaieutaa In the Stato of Hhodwa on Hnujio( in iu lavor who Ieribtt It

DR. LINDSEY'S
BLOOD SEARCHER
Te Oral RfmM, urea HvK Plmplaa. Mrehrea, crIn,a, Ma.ana, an--1 all Bluwl IMaeaaea.

E. E. SELLERS & CO., Prop's,
PITTSBURG PA.
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R.R.R. BEADY

In from otr ui iwen-- j

relieve PAIN with one ti,.,!T '!
No matter .w violent or ex..
tne Kbenmatic, Bel-r..e- a, iimrrNervous, Neuraiir.c or r
mar Buffer. KAIiWAVs bt,..v
aflurd instant ease. Uzi

BOWEL onii.
DTKEBJTERT. DIIKH.r.Est jtOHBlv r"H

It will, ma few tuinu ev. wriw. , ,i
to u, cure crani(v-.pa,!- , "'--
ueanoura, m nea.ia.iw, m v, ;iPLAINT, Diarrho;. . tk
toe Bowel, aud ail Inierux r.'n,

iraTeiers snuvii.i aiW:ir- utt t
WAY KKAbV KKUfcf wnti i.trope la waier will prevent sivkoei .L -
Han ire of water. It is tietter in.u. t.' P1- -

i Kilters as a stimulant.

TILE TRUE RE LI y
RADWAYS KKADY KKIIi k ,.

lenietiisl ageut in vojgu - tiiat m, - ,
II r Here anl , ,...
waethrr wca or n rv.us. t .

.
;"- -

aervoluln!rS an-- sleep!. irt-- . r irUU' ,

imte pain, aii-- l w-- iu i:w n . '
aiooe a, paiusarmiiHl lae 1 vn. u 7
ol toe JiHuia, tprsiti, lr.ii!--- , i',,;,.
pains oi all iis. i:tiy K, .T'-.-
lo-t- l immetlLite ease, sn.i itsom-iu- i ,,'

few eflecla periuaiieui cure.

auhu i irs VAKioia oaiiita IM Afclfc
There Is not a reiue.luil ant la WjMat will cure Kerer an.l Airne

lanotu, Bilioni, soviet, ijpn.a.Lv.VS
i vj n.iUA.ln I'llouulllia, ktllWIV- -..... Uti.iv, i.r.."-- "

a.ni.j cema. l.i bj unitrg .,n. '- -

Dr. Eadwiy's SarsaDarilUan E- -'.

The) Croat Blood PuriflA.
Par fflra uf ail ehiiuiu- - i...j . - .

aotuMion. li.au.juUr l. - i . "--

axvs :a-s t al!tLirer Couipialuls, D.i, e( a, .S- - i,,,'Lang sixl l broat, puniles t e iijuu pJL
neaiia ami rigor.

Rndway'sSarsaparillian Resoiw
a inw-i- j vnuuuavu ui Ullr .UfOIa .
iinwrv in-l-i, . im.i.n ... ---

Seal, repair an.l liivur.rau- - tiiv i.r,.L. .

wasted body-vc- ua, fLaaaasT, rs.,i4
HSNT in Its treatlueut
30li BY iiULtattls'la. I: .. .

Railway's Kcgulatin- -
The Great Liver ami tormifh

Perfect, Purgative, Soothing. iE
win av;t wiuiuut rain, .alw&7

Sellable and Ka:ural m
their OperaaoEs.
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